7 Nights
Incentive
Program
Havana-Varadero
Cuba
Cuba

A trip to Cuba today is a combination of sensations found in a Caribbean island that is
well known by the warmth and generosity of its people. History, tradition and cutlure are the
main axes that define this large island of 1,200 Km from East to West. The natural beauty of
its forests and beaches makes it a wonderful complement that converts Cuba in a
Caribbean jewel that remains, fortunately still hidden from massive tourism, and many of us
rely on the nostalgia as the ultimate journey to this island

Cuba

Day 1

Havana-Varadero
Cuba

Day 1
o

Arrival, to José Martí Intl Airport in Havana

Upon going through the immigration and custom procedures, the feeling of the Caribbean atmosphere will be
touching your skin immediately. Our professional Cuban guides will meet & greet at the airport and will take you to
the hotel giving you the first Cuban flavor in the form of traditional salsa and son music, making you feel ready for
the Cuban journey

o

Evening

First night in Havana and the Cuban mode is already on. Pure Summer clothing ready for the cocktain reception to
taste the signature Cuban drink: The Mojito. A refreshing blender of mint, lime, ice and rum that will refresh the
soirée, follow by a finger food reception with live salsa music.

Cuba

Day 2

Havana

Cuba

Day 2
o

Morning & Afternoon

After an energizing breakfast at the hotel, we will take the iconic Cuban classic cars to tour around Havana in order
to have the first impact of such a distinct city. We will stop at Revolution Square, Hemmingway Marina, El Morro
and Havana vieja and pass by other relevant areas of the city. We will stop for lunch at hotel Nacional, a historical
place full of memorabila from the past. After lunch we will have time to walk through the small streets in the old
town stopping at the Bodeguita del Medio famous bar where many celebrities have put their footprint and another
Mojito will be served to us.

o

Evening

It is time for the Tropicana show. A very unique musical that reflects the history of Cuban music through the years.
A two hour show, with dinner included in an open-air theater. With time at the end of the show for salsa dancing. A
night to remember.
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Day 3

Valley of Viñales

Cuba

Day 3
o

Travel to the West part of the island, “Viñales Valley” & Pinar del Rio

We will embark today for the excursion to the Viñales Valley, a pure natural area, two hours away West from
Havana. We will visit the “Prehistorical Mural” and pass by a collection of authentic natural Cuban landscapes. We
will stop for lunch at a Tobacco farm in Pinar del Rio, where we will have an authentic farmer’s meal including
Cuban coffee and a great local cigar.

o

Evening

After a couple of hours of relax from the great tour, we will get ready for a surprise evening. Our dinner is today at
“Alex’s,” former Fidel Castro’s chef. He will offer us tonight an exquisite menu surrounded with memorabila from
the times he served Fidel. And of course, Cuban music will be ready to be danced.
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Day 4

Havana Experiences

Cuba

Day 4

o

Day for cultural experiences in Havana

We are dedicating the day to do very unique type of visits in Havana including the artist “Milton” who paints with
tobacco leaves. He has acquired great reputation in its art and he will introduce this tecnique to us and will
show all the celebrities he has painted. We will also be visiting cocktail’s experts “Rafa & Lisbeth” where they
will be giving us a master class in cocktails including the famous mojitos. Afterwards, we will be visiting, Kamil a
one of a kind painter of Cuban art and during the visit, we will also be painting in his studio.
After a short break in the hotel to recuperate some energies, we will be heading to National Theatre for a
performance of the Carlos Acosta Dance group, very famous in his modern dance style.
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Day 5 & 6
Varadero

Cuba

Days 5 & 6

Cuba

o

Transfer from Havana Hotel to Varadero. It will take approximately two hours to reach this special beach
destination.

o

During these 2 days, we will have the priviledge to relax and disconnect in one of the places where the
beaches are just magnificient with pristine waters.

Day 7
Varadero-Havana Airport

Cuba

Day 7

Transfer from the hotel in Varadero to the Havana Airport

The journey in Cuba has finished but the memories will remained for a long time
It was not just another trip. It was Cuba!
Thank you Cuba!
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Thank
you!
Cuba

DIRECTION

Ovationdmc.com/Cuba/Havana
Calle 19, No.407, e/G y F, Vedado
PH: (+53) 78362630-31
PH (+53) 56853944
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